Used Vehicle Pre-purchase Inspection
The following is a list of what will be checked and inspected on your potential vehicle purchase.
You will receive a check list of the items inspected. Areas of concern will be shown to you and
discussed why it’s a concern.
Basic inspection $80 per vehicle.
Inspection done at seller’s location.

Inspect body for dents, rust or off colored paint
Magnet spot test body for areas of possible bondo (where applicable)
Inspect under hood for signs of flood, water damage and rodent damage
Inspect under hood for signs of modifications, neglect, or areas of concern such as cracking belts,
hoses, oil leaks
Inspect oil, transmission fluid (where applicable), power steering, and brake fluid for correct
levels and condition of fluid.
Inspect under dash area for signs of water damage, modifications, and rodent damage
Where applicable (OBD II only) scan for engine codes, transmission codes, ABS codes, SRS
Codes, and miles since last check engine reset (where applicable)
Inspect tires for abnormal wear. Inspect tires for odd tires. Verify age of tires.
Inspect under carriage for damage, signs of accident, leaks from engine, transmission and drive
system. Inspect for torn or worn bushings and boots. Inspect exhaust for signs of leaks, crushing,
or extreme rust.
Test power accessories such as power windows, power locks, sunroof.
Test exterior lights. Headlights, parking lights, turn signals, driving lights, brake lights.
Road test or ride along for road test to listen for any unusual noises, odd transmission shifting,
erratic engine operation and brake feel.

Additional services available at additional labor rates. Services will be at the discretion of the
dealer or individual the vehicle is being purchased through.

Additional services availableInspect spark plugs for signs of poor operation or bad cylinder
Remove all tires and inspect brakes. While tires are removed all shocks/ struts inspected for
failure or leakage.
If you have other items you’d like inspected, just ask!

Our comprehensive vehicle inspection will help insure the vehicle you purchase is in good shape.
This inspection does NOT guarantee the condition or reliability of the vehicle or any of its
components or drive train. Purchasing a used car warranty is always a good idea as is asking the
seller for a copy of the Carfax on the vehicle.

View tab “About Us” for more information about Verde Valley Auto Electric and our
qualifications.

